
 
 

       
       (2A) Feb.12; (5A) Feb.12-13; (4A) & (3A) Feb.13-14  
            Brigham Young University Swimming Pool (Richards Building) 

  --Tickets go on sale at the site two hours prior to each swim meet @ the Smith Fieldhouse ticket windows                      
Revised 1-16-2015                                                                                              

Thursday, February 12 Friday, February 13 Saturday, February 14 

State Diving Meet  
  9:40 am Men’s Warm-up 
  10:30 am Men’s Dive Meet Begins 
11:00 am Women’s Warm-up 
12:00 pm Women’s Meet Begins 
 

4A State Swim Meet 
   8:00 am Teams Allowed On Deck 
   8:15 am Coaches’ Meeting 
   8:45 am Warm-up 
 10:00 am State Meet Begins* 
                        *Includes Events #1-4 

3A State Swim Meet 
    
   8:30 am Teams Allowed On Deck 
   8:45 am Warm-up 
 10:00 am State Meet Begins* 
                        *Includes Events #6-12 

2A State Swim Meet 
   9:30 am Coaches’ Meeting 
   9:45 am Teams Allowed On Deck 
 10:00 am Warm-up 
 11:00 am Meet Begins (Events #1-4) 

   1:45 pm Warm-up 

   2:00 pm Begin Events #6-12  

3A State Swim Meet 
                      After deck is cleared- 
 12:00 pm Teams Allowed On Deck 
 12:15 pm Coaches’ Meeting 
 12:45 pm Warm-up 
   2:00 pm State Meet Begins* 
                        *Includes Events #1-4 

4A State Swim Meet 
                     
                     After deck is cleared- 
   1:30 pm Teams Allowed On Deck 
   1:45 pm Warm-up 
   3:00 pm State Meet Begins* 
                        *Includes Events #6-12 

5A State Swim Meet 
                     After deck is cleared- 
   5:00 pm Teams Allowed On Deck 
   5:15 pm Coaches’ Meeting 
   5:45 pm Warm-up 
   7:00 pm Meet Begins  
                        *Includes Events #1-4 

5A State Swim Meet 
                      
                      After deck is cleared- 
   4:30 pm Teams Allowed On Deck 
   4:45 pm Warm-up 
   6:00 pm State Meet Begins* 
                        *Includes Events #6-12 

 
UHSAA Academic All-State Awards  
are presented ten minutes prior to 
the start of the second day/session 
of each state meet. 
 

 

Meet Format & State Qualifiers  
A state swimming meet will be held in the 2A, 3A, 4A and 5A classifications, with 1A participating schools competing in 
the 2A classification. The state meets will be under a Timed Finals format over a period of two days; except for 2A.  
The 2A State Meet will be a one day meet with a break between the two sessions.  Events #1-4 will be held on the first 
day of each meet and events #6-12 will be held on the second day.  Event #5, diving, is a non-scoring team event. 
 

The top two swimmers in individual events at region championship meets automatically qualify for the state meet.   
The remaining qualifiers are based on the best verifiable times from qualifying or region meets to a total of 24 per 
individual event/18 for 2A.  The top relay in each relay event at region championship meets automatically qualify for 
the state meet.  The remaining qualifiers will be based on the best verifiable times from the top 50 list or the region 
championship meets to a total of 16 relays and 12 for 2A.  NFHS Championship Meet Entry Rules apply. 
 

Team Scoring & Awards 
The state meets will be a timed finals format.  Team scoring will be for the first 16 places/12 places for the 2A meet. 
1st = 20, 2nd=17, 3rd=16, 4th=15, 5th=14, 6th=13, 7th=12, 8th=11, 9th=9, 10th=7, 11th=6, 12th=5, 13th=4, 14th=3, 15th=2, 16th=1.  
The first six places in individual events and the first three places in relay events will receive medals.  No hats or head 
coverings may be worn during awards ceremonies.  Swimmers may wear team sweat suits on the podium for the 
medals presentation.  Team trophies will be awarded to the first and second place winners.  
 

  # Order of Events  # Order of Events   # Order of Events 

  1 200 yd Medley Relay  5 Diving*   9 200 yd Freestyle Relay 

  2 200 yd Freestyle  6 100 yd Butterfly  10 100 yd Backstroke 

  3 200 yd Individual Medley  7 100 yd Freestyle  11 100 yd Breaststroke 

  4 50 yd Freestyle  8 500 yd Freestyle  12 400 yd Freestyle Relay 



 * Diving is a non-team scoring event 
 
Admission to State Meets:  Admission to State Meets: Prices for admission are $8.00 for adults 
and $4.00 for students per session. Because of limited seating, there will be no advance ticket sales and 
reserved seating is not available. Patrons who purchase tickets should proceed directly to the pool and 
enter as soon as the doors open, which is 2 hours before the start of each session. Ticket sales will stop 
when the venue is full – therefore, patrons who purchase tickets early and then leave expecting to 
return later are not guaranteed admission and will not be admitted if the venue is full. Seating is on a 
first come, first serve basis.  Patrons are not allowed to save seats.  The facility will be cleared after 
each session.  A separate ticket must be purchased for each classification session.  Only ticketed 
patrons will be allowed admission to the balcony for seating. Tickets can be purchased at the BYU 
Smith Fieldhouse Ticket Office. The Smith Fieldhouse is found across the quad from the Richards 
Building Pool and the ticket booth is on the north side of the building. Spectators should purchase a 
ticket at the Smith Fieldhouse before standing in line at the Richards Building to enter the balcony.  
 

Limited Parking & Spectator Seating 

Public parking will be free in the lot west of the practice football field which is west of the Richards PE 
Building.  BYU is in session on Thursday and Friday so make sure to adhere to all parking restrictions.   
 

Spectators should arrive early because seating is extremely limited (only about 1100 seats available). 
A live video feed will be provided so patrons can watch the meet for free in Room 267.  Once the balcony 
is full, the Utah Fire Code prevents us from seating any additional spectators.  In the case of a sell-out,  
patrons will be given a number that will be called in sequence when seats become available. 
 

 

Where to Pick-Up the School Team Packets with Deck Passes 
Schools can pick-up their team packet, containing the deck passes, either at the UHSAA office on the Wednesday 
prior (199 E. 7200 So.) or at BYU on the day of the meet.  To pick-up your team packet at BYU, report to the  
ticket-sellers table by the entrance to the pool balcony.  Passes will be issued only to those on the state roster as 
submitted and verified by the State Meet Director. Schools only get (3) deck passes for coaches or managers. 

 Coaches should email the names of volunteer timers to Robyn Peterson at 
UHSStateswimtimer@yahoo.com. 
A confirmation email will be sent to the coach.  We appreciate your help in filling all of the spots needed. 

 

Passes Required for Admission to the Deck 
If the deck is cleared and approval is given, teams can enter the deck two hours prior to the start of the meet 
on the first day of the state meet and 90 minutes prior to the start of the meet on the second day.   
Admittance to the deck requires a deck pass and picture I.D. for everyone.  BYU ushers will be seated by the locker 
rooms and will ask to see a deck pass and photo I.D. (i.e. driver’s license, activity card) when entering the deck area.  
Deck passes will be generated from the state qualifying list.  Schools only get (3) deck passes for coaches or managers. 
 
 

 REVISED Bus Drop-Off & Team Pick-up  
BYU has notified us that buses will NOT be permitted to pull around in front of the Richards Building. Drivers 
must follow the route identified on the map posted on the Swim page and drop teams off in front of the 
“Indoor Practice Field” (see star on map). Buses will only be allowed to park in the lot west of the stadium.  
Following the meet, coaches should call their bus driver on their cell phones for pickup.   
 

State Meet Guidelines  
 There are no diving starts allowed in the warm down pool, this pool is for feet first entry only.  
 Participants must bring their own towels.  Dressing room attendants will patrol the locker areas to 

help us take good care of the facilities.   
 No glass containers will be allowed on deck.  Only bottled liquids in plastic containers will be 

allowed on deck. 
 Based on OSHA blood born pathogen regulations, there will be no head or body shaving allowed in 

dressing and shower areas.  All shaving must be done prior to arrival at the meet site. 

mailto:UHSStateswimtimer@yahoo.com


 Coaches, please be judicious in ensuring that your swimmers do not abuse our privileges while on the 
university campus.  Do not allow your swimmers to wander the building or grounds unsupervised.   

 Participants, spectators and fans must adhere to the UHSAA State Event Guidelines as outlined in 
the UHSAA Handbook (page 56).  Part of the restrictions at state swim meets include no artificial 
noisemakers, air horns, bull horns, megaphones 

 Banners, hand-held signs and balloons are NOT allowed at State (See UHSAA Handbook). 
 
 
 
 

       

                   
               
               Thursday, February 12 @ BYU Pool (Richards Building) 
 

Dive Meet Schedule for Thursday, February 12 
   Men’s Warm-up         9:40 am - 10:25 am   

   Men’s Competition    10:30 am -11:00 am 

                      *Short Break for Judges   

   Women’s Warm-up   11:00 am -12:00 pm  

   Women’s Competition      12:00 pm - 1:30 pm 

     
 

3A,4A,5A Region/Classification Meet, Saturday, January 31 
  3A, 4A, 5A Meet on Saturday, January 31, at BYU 
  Open Warm-up at 3:00 Meet starts at 4:00 p.m.  
 

By Monday, February 2, the results from the Region/Classification Meet must be submitted to Mike 
Tuckfield at tuckdiving@gmail.com along with the phone and/or email address of every coach at 
each meet.  Coaches should contact Mike Tuckfield at 801-750-5542 with any questions or concerns.  
By Wednesday, February 6, coaches should email the State Diving Director, Ted Everett at 
tandheverett@yahoo.com  the names of their qualifying divers, coaches, and administrators that will 
be attending the state meet so deck passes can be created.  The deck passes will be given to the head 
coaches at BYU.  
  

The field will be filled to 24 divers for both boys and girls from the highest qualifying scores 
posted throughout the year. 
  

All divers must turn in two completed sheets for the state meet with the results from the 
Region/Classification meet.  The completed sheets must include dive numbers, degree of difficulties, 
circled voluntary dives, and must conform to the current NFHS Rules.  Any diver incorrectly submitting 
a sheet at the Region/Classification meet will not be invited to the state championships.  Changes to 
the diving sheet can be made up until one (1) hour before the meet as long as all other eligibility 
requirements are met. 
 

  AWARDS: Medals will be given to the first six (6) place winners in men’s and women’s   
   competitions.  Team points are awarded to the top 16 places as per the NFHS Rule Book. 
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 ADMISSION: Prices for admission are $8.00 for adults and $4.00 for students.  Tickets for  
   diving go on sale one hour prior to the start of the men’s diving meet or 9:30 a.m. 
   LOCATION: Brigham Young University, Richards PE Building Natatorium.  Remember the  
   University will be in session and no parking is available on campus.  To avoid ticketing, 
   off-campus parking in is the only solution. 
  CONTACTS: State Meet Director, Ted Everett (951)719-5724 
 

 


